
Matthew
Ruder

Practiced and maintained a
large setlist of jazz and
classical songs
Created improvisations on
the spot to entertain high
profile audiences
Interpreted audience
satisfaction and adjusted
performance accordingly

Entertainer
Heritage Hotels
Jan 2018 - May 2019

Managed a large and
diverse client portfolio
Built dynamic public-facing
Wordpress sites for clients
Migrated clients from legacy
platforms to full
implementation on the
FRONTSTEPS platform

Solutions Delivery Specialist
FRONTSTEPS (Saas)
Jul 2019 - Dec 2021

Studied JavaScript and related
Frontend languages and frameworks
Worked on various projects and
applications with tight deadlines
Focused on learning ethics and
awareness around conscious and
unconscious biases related to race,
gender, etc. in the tech world

Turing School of Software and Design
Frontend Engineering Certificate
Jan 2022 - Aug 2022 

Contact

Software 
Engineer

Tulsa, OK
(214) 708-1595 

matt.j.ruder@gmail.com
LinkedIn

GitHub
Turing Alumni Portfolio

 

Work Experience

Education

Designed the User Interface
Wireframed the logic for the
project from the ground up
Pulled data from Turing's API
and sorted it accordingly

Rancid Tomatillos
Deployed Link | Repo

Designed the User Interface
for the login and landing
pages
Created logic for gameplay
Created Apollo GraphQL
queries to pull from the BE
API
Wireframed the concept for
the project 

Swolify
Deployed Link | Repo

Projects

Wireframed the concept for
the project from start to
finish
Pulled data from a public
API
Implemented mobile
responsiveness through
media breakpoints

Guitar Chords App
Deployed Link | Repo

Managed and maintained
Chamber member accounts
Organized and led a trip to
China for Santa Fe locals
Maintained customer
satisfaction as the Chamber's
first point of contact for locals
and businesses alike 

Administrative Assistant
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce
Mar 2017 - May 2018

Languages / Frameworks / Skills

React.js | JavaScript | TypeScript | HTML5 | 
CSS3 | Markdown | Unit Testing | TDD |
Git | Github | NPM

Worked on gaining a professional
knowledge of the guitar, music
theory and sound design
Learned advanced recording
techniques and became well-
versed in recording softwares such
as Logic Pro X, ProTools, and Ableton

Santa Fe University of Art and Design
BA, Contemporary Music
Aug 2012 - Dec 2015 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-ruder-a3837320b/
https://github.com/mattruder
https://terminal.turing.edu/profiles/1427
https://rancid-tomatillos-ruder.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/mattruder/rancid-tomatillos
https://swolify.github.io/swolify-fe/
https://github.com/Swolify/swolify-fe
https://guitar-chords-app-ruder.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/mattruder/guitar-chords-app

